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The Lame Monkey Manifesto 

A Lettuh fr.om da Edituh~. 
OUTGOING 

Perhaps Gimpy's death was pre
maturely announced. Although I am 
taking my bows and leaving the 
Monkey, the torch has been passed, 
_the fl~me re-kindled and instilled in a 
glorious new fire, a phoenix of new 
hope and melodramatic fervor. 

In other words, another has been 
found to continue the crusade of 
making Knoxville a less obnoxious 
place. Ladies and Gents, may I intro
duce you to Ian Blackburn: a young 
man who can shape his hair into 
spires sans mousse and pro
duce non sequiturs on the 
fly !hat will make ' you 
duck, duck, goose. 

Now he's grappling 
with the production tasks 
involved in assembling 
and paying for a 12-page 
tabloid, but. soon I antici-

\" ~ ·--pate that the ·Lame Mon-
key.will continue in a tra
ditionof its own, oHering 
'professionally pr,oduced 
alternative reading that is 
otherwise not available on 
an Administrationally 

and will remain a voice of change. 
Well, by the time this Monkey hits 

the streets I'll be deep in the heart of 
Europe, wandering around a conti
nent on which I only know two 
people. I'm scared shitless. The Lame 
Monkey has been fun and important 
to me and I hope it will be
come/ . remain 
the 

omrupotent campus. to you. This is one ending, but time 
To all who have felt raped by the- goes on and things change. That's the 

Big Orange Screw, I challenge you . . good thing about life. " 
Don't shrug and just drink another Thanks and love to all my friends 
beer. Buy Ian a beer, then set your (you know who you are). 
pens ablaze, pour oilt your hearts and " Enjoy .• 
'slurp down the foam in a sea of black ~~);~~~~~~~~# 
printer's ink. .The Lame Monkey i~ a 
beef for the soul, but we need good 

~ . hops and barley lest we brew a black 
label, a qarkness of written silence 
that stainslike the prevading -foul 
poison of initiative and innovation, 
turning all to a trademarked shade of 
orange. The Monkey is a voice of dif-
ference, and I hQpe that it has been 

Christopher Gray 

INCOMING 

Welcome to a Lame Monkey Mile
stone! It somehow seems appropriate 
that this change shoul~ fallon the 
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tenthissue-don'taskmewhy.Inthe down and further it along, either (I 
fine tradition of the Lettuh from da hope this isn't starting to sound like 
Edituh, this is being written hours one of the Customer Comment Cards 
away fromthe press deadline; by this you find on the table at Howard 
time, there are quite a few things that --Johnson's). 
make sense that I'll wonder about At any rate, I hope you find this 
after I get some sleep. . Monkey enjoyable. I think it's an okay 

As the Monkey-Come-:Lately (ac- issue, considering that it's my first 
t u ally, and therefore prone to the biggest 

I ' v e screw-ups you can think of.!' d like to 
been thank my inyaluable "staff" for their 
the invaluable aid (!), Rand for the pro

duction facilities, Missy for turning 
out a fine cover under a tight dead
line~ Sherri for pu tting up wi th me not 
coming home for two days during th~ 

, 
Lame. Morikey Janitor for about a 
year), I'd like to .say that The Lame 
Monkey" Manifesto is not "against" 
anything except apathy, and, b(isi
cally, it's not "for" anything except 
entertainment, in · its own Monkey 
f~on;uitbringsabOutachangefor 

the better, then so beH. If you disagree 
with or are annoyed by something 
you've seen in print, then sit down 
,and write a .story, article, Lettuh, 
comic strip, or whatever in rebuttal. If 
sitting around bitching did any good, 
there wouldn't be much point to this ' 
paper. If you've read something that ' 
you've enjoyed, it wouldn't hurt to sit 

production of Issue Ten, and 
everybody who filled out an 
Instructor Evaluation. Due 
to deadline requirements, 
we couldn't get all the 
evaluations in this issue; as 
a last-minute note, though, 
Profs. Evans and Mozingo 
(Nursing) were spoken 
highly of, and , Profs. 
Boynton, Davis, and Smith 
(also' Nursing) were, well, 
not. 

Last of all, ' I . want to 
thank Chris for producing a consis
tent, quality . publication. Kr\oxville, 
especially this area, needs more of this 
sort of thing. SupPQrt The Lame Mon
key, support Township Jive, start a pub
lic:;a~qn Qt yC?u,.r,pwl}, \Vp.aJ.ex~r. Just 
keep the whole thing r'-""4""48l.;.Q.I ......... _~ 
Chris would say, 

Enjoy. 

.~ 

Ian Blackburn 

;h 

,The, Things That Nobody'li Tell You About Living At UfTM 

The Lame Monkey prints' As Is'; we do not change 
the spelling of a word lDIless abso!ute!ynecessary 
(AdditionslOmmissions by Editors Jor clarityl1e
gality in[brackets]). If you have any comments 
regarding The, Lame Monkey, please write: Let

by J; Cow Beauregard 
Lame Monkey Campus Affairs 

I (joining their fraternity). Also, if you 
like sh.~llo~ . girls, . back-slapping 

---------'-:--'------ ''buddies-for-life'', imd initiation 
The thousands of new freshmen 

who come to UTevery fall get only the 
most basic information - schedule 

, pick-up, registration, where to stand' 
in line next, etc. But students are ill
informed about much more 
information - things the, UT 
Administration would just as' soon 
the average student never learn. 

Here are some helpful bits that can 
make your ' stay at this Kno\\T.ledge 
Factory more enjoyable: ' 

• You can eat in any campus 
cafeteria with your meal card. . 

• If you want good seats at the 
football garnes, take your J.D. and 
activities card to the Student Center 
Ticket Office (1st floor) the Monday 
morning before Saturday'S game. 

• If you are male and would like a 
lot of free beer, visit each fraternity 
house during Rush week. Pretend to 
be very interested in pledging 

humiliation in- hont of thirty guys 
named ''Bud'' and "Chip", -then you 
ought to join one of these things. 

• If you are a girl and would like 
free beer, then go to the. Strip on 
weekends. The· more trendy bars and 
nightclubs will offe! free drinks for 
girls in order to get more females in 
the door, thus attracting guys who 
pay absurd prices for drinks. If you're 
a guy and are annoyed at being 
manipulated like this, then don't 
patronize these bars. 

• There's a sauna for your use (if 
you can find it - it's tricky) on the 
second floor of the HPER building 
(between Humes Hall and the track). 

• The trolleys that run around the 
campus are free. . 

• On the 6th floor of the 
Undergraduate Library, there is a 
staff lounge with food and drink 
machines, a television, and a kitchen; 

the combination to the door is: Press tubs, The Lame Monkey Manifesto, P.O. Box 8763, 

buttons 2 and 4 simultaneously, then Knoxville, 1N 37996-4800. 

button 3. If this doesn't work, knock .'i_~"'$~1't II!llllllllJllfiiimU. 
on the door and someone inside will The Lame Monkey Manifesto 
open it for you. Tell him or her you 

, All A1xyu Gargoyu Publicalioll 
work in the Referen~ J?epartment. OffICial N~ult4r ofTM Fmw ~rIv Lam. MolIkey 

• WUTK is the campus radio 
sfation found at 90.3 FM on the dial. Grand Monkey Emeritus: Christopher Gray 

Editor: Ian Blackburn . 
They play requests. Don't ask for Top Layout/Designletc: Christopher -Gray & 
40 songs. ' Ian Blackburn 

• The old lady with blue ~ir Cover Illustration: Missy Neal 
(swear to God) at the UT Ticket Office Speci81 Thanks To: 
& Check Cashing window can be very Bob Daedalus, Eric Kamowski, Lance 
mean and unCQOperative. Avoid her. . Bledsoe, and the Friends of the 

• About buying textbooks: At the Lame Monkey 
end of each semester, you can usually Facilities: Universal Printing Company 
sell back your textbooks for about half Press: Name Withheld By Request 
the price you paid at, the bookstore. Circulation: 5,000 
Occasionally, you will buy a $30-$40 Cost: Distributed free to UT Students or $1 

textbook which, at the end of the term, by mail in plain brown wrapper. 
they will not buy back; you'll be stuck If you or someone you love would like to 

support the Lame Monkey through advertis
with it. Ask before you buy each book ing, we have reasonable rates. Write: 
whether they'll buy it back later. If · P.O.Box 8763, Knoxville, TN 37996-4800 
not, simply befriend sOmeone in that or call 525-1913 and leave a message. 
class. 

Entire Contents Copyrighted (1;)1988 
All Rights Reserved 

- Continued on Back Page ~ 
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Drop &-Add e~ecklist: 
ACCOUNTING 

.. ". 

" 

Highlights of Spring 1988 · 
. and Past 

2110 Fund of Accounting 
Welcome to the Instructor Evaluations 

of Spring 1988, our latest and su~h great-
est compilation. This particular vlOtage of "I want his body." 

Steadman 1 4.00 ~ . ~ ~ .. ~ ~ 11 
8- 0-.75 .76-1.5 1.,6-2.5 2.6-3.5 3.6-4.0 .evaluationswillbeespeciallyawkwardto Walters 1 0.00 -1.5 

use because it reflects the classes taken 2120 Fund of Accounting 

~ 
2910 when UT used Quarters. We're in see Hendric 2 4.00 NC 

mesters now. See the problem? To make "The BEST teacher." "Great 
the best of this situation, I'd recomend just teacher." "Enjoys his job." 
checking a professor's grade under the Norwood 3 4.00 NC ID 

Paleontology 
Smith, F. 3 2.67 

3316 Lighting 
.t1 Kelso 2 3.50 

"Tells great stories; explains 
everything very extensively." "Class 
drags sometimes." 

"Not as bad as rumors." 
Bovill 1 4.00 
"Simplifies the complicated." 

2920 , Human Identification f;h 4116 
Bass . 1 4.00 NC ltJ' 

parucular department, or maybe ~1O~ng a "Very bubbly and enthusiastic. A 
class name similar to the one you re 1Oter· . very good explainer." "Super G. A.! 
ested in. I mean, Western Civ is still Goes out of 'her way to help you." 

Accoustics ( 
Bovill 1 4.00 ' ~ 

"The man is bonkers and he is Western Civ. Regardless, subsequent 2130 Survey Managerial Cost Acct 
evaluations will be done on the semester Cardwell- 1 1.00 

3460 
great" 
Alcohol, Health system, unless the beloved UT in its f1Oi~ "Stares at two people only." 

wisdom changes to dodecamesters 10 Higgins 2 3.50 ~ , 4740 
Harrison 1 1.00 - \) 4817 

1989. "Pretty 'good guy." South Appalach Folk Culture . 

Por the uninitiated, this survey con· Richardson 1 2.00 Dreg.gan 2 1.50 \) . 

tains evaluations of over 650 classes "Class is really boring." 
taken during Spring Quarter, as well as Walter 1 2,00 +1.0 q:> interesting." 

"Hard to follow. Speaks too softly. 
Tests too hard, but material is 

those regarded as Best Ever and Worst "Is a bitch. Unless this is your cup 4480 Current Trends 
Ever. of tea be prepared to suffer Faulkner 1 4.00 

Eyery effort has been made to ~nfmn painfully." "He seemed to be rather sleepy." 
course information and name spellings. If 3110 Intermed Finan AccoWlting ARCHITECHTURE 
there are mistakes, we apologize. If you Reese 1 0.00 8- 1110 Design Drawing 
have received a-poor review and are dis- "He had an ego problem. Actually Livingston 1 3.00 ' . .i! 

4820 ' 

4825 

gruntled, please see this issu~'s notic.e stated 'I'm a C.P.A., but I hate ' Miecnikowski 1 3.00 
.11 ART 

Kelso 2 4.00 ~ 
."Interesting and relevant." "Not as 
bad as the rumors." 
Arch History Since 1945 
Wodehouse 1 4.00 
"Good lecturer. On exams you could 
disagree with theories and ideas and 
give you own ideas on the same." 
Topics 
Grieger 1 4.00 
'''The best class ever created." 
Current Issues 
Grieger 1 4.00 . 

. "Oozes enthusiasm; gets students 
excite4-" 

. about having evaluations done 10 the po- , accoWlting.' " ~ "Requires lots of outside work." 
vocy of your own class. Turpen 1 4.00 ;tJ' 1201 Visual Design Princp 1115 Drawing 

Lyon 1 3.00 Some people have argued that our . 3120 Intermed Finan AccoWlting Wells-Bowie 2 0.00 NC 2 
efforts are pointless because our surv~y Slagle :;,~1 ~~Oi·OO~tI,,-~8.~~~';"S~h;e~w~as;;a~dern;;on~-;ride:r~bi:'tc:h~fro=m:"~~18~25~~~~~~~~~:!;::it~!~~~~ lacks statistical accuracy. We f~l that thIS "Students _ 

~~~ii+.~~UI!~~~~~~~~~~~.,~""'rn.. 0 elf Ita on 1300 Intro to Arch Design c;> ' He smells, he 's boring. his tests are 
precision, but because it's the only infor- incompetent and unprofessional; Reno 1 0.00 _ impossible for non-Ill m9m." 
mation of its kind available to the stu- refuses to teac:h ••• would raIber play "Doesn't give students a chance. A 1835 Asian M 
dents. If you would lilce it to be more civil war trivia." 1i"'II real bitch." Martinson l' 2.00 
reliable-please, help out, give us a cal!, Turpen 1 4.00 . NC lliJ' Ware 1 3.00 .i! "Knows his facts but is very 
anything. If you don't vote, you can t "H~ him all three quarters and I am "He seems like he has flashbacks unorganized." 

bitch. . . reasonably impressed at how' from the 60's." 2117 Color Design 
Thanks to all who have participated effective his methods are." 1301 Structure Types Livingston . 1 

and spent massive amo~ts of time, most 3130 Intermed Finan AccoWlting Kersavage 1 4.00 _ ~ 
noteably Eric Karnowski. See ya ~t the . Turpen 2 3.50 .i! "His favorite word is 'God Dammit" 
end of this semester at the booths 10 the "Okay, but kind of pessimistic." Cool dude, I like a man who can talk 
UC, outside Rafter's. .. "Genuinely cares about what you are freely in class." 

Robert S. Daedalus learning." . 2114 Comp Appl in Arch Q 

3430 Federal Income Tax _ IGnZy 1 0.00 -1.0 """ 
How To Use This Information: Letziriger ' 1 4.00 NC ~ "Does not know how to teach. Tries 
1. The fIrst number n6xt to the "Excellent!!" to make you feelstupid when you 

Instructor's name is the total number of 3510 Not-For-Profit ask questions." . 
had di that prof \,'~ 2207 responses we regar ng . Anderson 4 1.25 Arch Hist 

Remember, the ,(ewer people sun:eyed, "Next best thing to being burned at 
3.00 -1.0 1 

2616 

3115 

0.00 
"Bitch." 
Beg· Lithography 
Lyons . 1 3.00 
"Explains what an art fag is." 
Life Drawing 

-Stewart . 1 ·' 4.00 ---
"Man is a bastard, but I learned a 
helluva lot!" 

ASTRONOMY 
1070 Astronomy 

Handler 1 4,00 the more unreliable his/her evaluatIon: - the stake." "Needs to get laid.:' 
2. The next number is the Grade Pomt ADVERTISING 

' Average of the Instructor. The Instructors 3000 Advertising Principles 

Wodehouse 
2314 Structuresll 

. Kersavage 1.00 
"Astronomy blew my m~d." 

() 1130 Astronomy 

~ tJ' 

were graded on a scale of A-F, where 'A' Stankey 1 1.00 -1.7 ~) 
is 4 and 'P' is O. The total number of these "Couldn't make it iri the real world. 
'quality points' is divided by the total Failed comedian who' was rejected 

"number of responses, just like the way by even the fwmyoone, resorts to 
your own GPAis fIgured. . idiotic jokes in class, thinks he's 

3. The +, '-; NC numbers. followl~g Letterman's protege'." 
. (whereapplicable)compare.~ll1squarter s 4470 . Campaigns . 

GPA to last quarter. (+= how much better, Kerr 1 4.00 ~ 
- ,;, how worse, NC = no change from last "He is the only sane teacher in the 
quarter.) . advertising department." 

4. The icon graphically represents a~ ANTHROPOLOGY 
Instructor's perfonnance (0-.75 Boo~.; 2510 Human Origins 
.76-1.5 Bird; 1.6-25 Scale; 2.6-3.5 Gu-!; . BaSs 2 4.00 ' +D.8 ~ . 
3.6-4.0 Beer). "He was great - told gory stories 

5. A Bullet (0) with an Instructor'.s about dead people." 
name means we could not confirm theIr 2520 Pre Hist Archaeology 
teaching this class based. on course list- Simek 3 3.33 
ings available to the publIc. "Talks way too fast." "Frustrated 

6. Comments are excerpts from com· 
ments given by our interviewees and do 
not necessarily reflect those of the pub
lishers, etc. 

7. Enjoy. 

2530 
actor" 
Human Cultures 
Hall 5 4.00 
"Lectures aren't boring & he's cute." 

"Not interested in relating 
,knowledge to students." 

Guidry l ' 3.00 
"Great class if you go stoned." 

1510 Intro Astronomy ·' 0 
Q Fairman . 1 0.00 NC ' ~ """ 

3100 Design 
Reno 1 0.00 

. "Umeceptive bitch." 
3107 Arch History III 

3200 

3300 

Lester 3 2.33 .. ~ 
"Avoid. Takes 3-6 weeks to return 
tests." "She assumes students already 
know everything about the subject." 
"Damn good lecturer." 
Moffett 1 . 4.00 
"Presents material in a way that can 
be understood. . She really cares." 

Design Q 
Kinzy 1 0.00 """ 
"Ridiculous. Adversarial attitude of 
instructor, superficial." 
Design 
Martella 
"Still Bill." 

1 3.00 

Reno 1 1.00 
"Not worth my time: Bad attitude." 

"She definitely doesn't know where 
, the hell she is, much le.ss the stars. 

Facts, and figures change day to,day; 
Harmatz 1 0.00 NC ~ 

Lide 1 0.00 NC " 2-
''Too god~, mother f*#kin' old 
to teach." . 
Lovell 1 1.00 
"He doesn't know what the hell he is 
talking about!" 

,-

1520 Intro Astronomy 0 
D~unt 1 0.00 ~ 
"He was an asshole with 'grease in 
his hair that had not been washed in 
months." 
McCorkle 1 , 2.00 +2.0 
"Walking sominei on a stick." 

Continued Next Page 
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1530 
1.67 +1.7 t:p 

"She's intelligent, but mean as hell." 
"Yankee nazi. Tenure should be ,,' , 
abolished beCause'ofher." "Pretty 
hard, reasonable." . . 
Harris - 1 0.00 ' CO ' 
''Talks with marbles in his mouth - . 
an<l'spits in the microphone." 
Lovell . 2 ' 0.50 . - , Q -

Scott 1 ·: lJ.OO 8-
"I wish I could kill him, burn him to 
a crisp, and smoke hls ashes with 
\narl juana!" 

, t Solimon 6 4.00' . +0.1 .: ~ 
'. "Wonderful! He's a hard ass on . 

tests." "Color C<;des his blackboard ' 
work." "Logical and complete 
method of explaining material." '- .' 

BUSINESS LAW , 'td.! 
Alston· J, 2.00 EF 4f10 ' Envir Business Law ",," ".', 

, '''' ;;1 
B"Ho' yecel~kS like la .~~Ois.too" -3.7 ""~~ ~.; . Massingale I.,. A,,~~ .. , .; '. ,:' . 

...... ''Tests are hard·as hell." . , ... ' 

"Lotsofuselesstesf facts." <.- 4JZO LawofB~qri ,~dR~g ~. 'd,:!'" ~. 
Tarl 1 2.00 ·"'· t;p '- Fisher .1 , ( 00 + 1.0 . ~ 
"l~ice gal, but. she h~es teaching.'; " . "He's sl?,art ~~~Y'~llt;ljs ~~~i, 
Gen Biology .• .' .' t,· ' are real killers." ,!.<:- r- ::. v ., 
Kim' 2 3.50~~,"\' ) \' .£1' ,4330 , Business 4w "_", t., , ,'.;1- 1:. H' 

1220" Gen Biology • 

1230 

"Not enough spoon feeding. This 
guy doesri't care abOut the SUbjeCt or 
his hair style." " ,. • '.' 

1330 . Bdic Thennodynamics 
Boulet .' 1. 4.00 ~ . 

"He is extremly f~. He'makeS the ' " Fisher 1 3.00 . ,;",'" .§ , 
claS~ interesting." y' "Good lecture, nig!l,tm~ete~ts,.:'; h~A 
KriSliman~ ' 1 '2.00 -)" t:p CHEMISTRY 

"./, .... {~ " ;.L.j. 

'Pegg 1 3.00 " ~1 
"Ok considering limitations of class" , 

"Funny, he actually mew whar'he '. '" 
was doing." 

Q ' ;~) , Roland 2 0.50 _ 
''Th~se'T.A.~s dO' i;heir .besl .~ •.. :: ' lil0 Ge~ Ch~stry I'r: •. i ',' h:!b 
course is disjointed and is hard to ' Kleinfelter 3 , _0.00, .-3.0 . .:... 

1630 Astronomy" 
Guidry: .t. -: , •• ;2 • I 2.00 ' 
"B 0 r i n g ! ! !" "Interesting."· 

2138 Honors Astronomy 
MOOre .' 1 " 4.00 
''Take this insteail'bf tegllIar 

), 

;'q:' . 

. ''Teaching at WrOOg le~el." "All's I 
can say is 'He wrote the bo?k .. :'" • 
Thomas ·' '· 1 ' 3.00 -1.0 ~1 
"He's okay." 

f'ti ,. 1410 Engineering Computations 
tdJ Mat<: 1 2,00 NC t:p 

• ' "Good lecture, hard testS, looks like 
Don Ho." 

pull togethef into 'so;ne re81them'e." ·~ ':He was an S.O.B. plus a lousy ' 
Schutt 5 f 60 ~ , .. .l'l . teacher. He should be fired." 
"He's so involved it's amusing togo .: 1120 General Ch~istrY ' ... ..... ;::,' " 
to class. (He will really help with ' \. Kleinfelter 3" ,0.00 ., --0.7. , £, .': " 
ProblemS)." "He not only can tek it, . "Makes the easy things h~d as h~iL ;'" ,', 
but can also act!" i'Ifh~ weren' t'sut h' Kovac 1 ~ 2.00 " ':,' -
a f#*king wimp, I'd believe Those ' 1130 Gen Chemistry . 

astronomy." 
4130 ' As'frophysics 

Blass 
BASIC'ENGR 

1 3.00 

,. 

NC' C!101' Boulet 
.. ~' ;. BIOCHEMISTRY 

1 ····4,00 .•.. . ~ , 
stories about ~"~i!t~,~ornn:ing , ... 1',: Coor ~ .• , O.O<? " . _. 
escapades and he'd recieve a hiiher . "Probably couldn't pass his oVro'te&t~ , 

• .' 4120 ' Intro to Phy'niClcliem ; 
., ., Wicks " ' 1 I 3.00 ' 

eNC "'· £. 
1310 'Stlltics . " • ~ 

.:' ". ' ",1 ,e. 
Brooks " • t 0.00' 
S~tt· '-~. (1 ' 2 "' 04.00 

"Hard to follow-goes fast Adds ' 
interesting current infonnation." p 

"Interesting class and prof." 
Solimon 1 4.00 NC ~' 4230 -£1 

Physical Biochemistry . 
Churchich l ' 0,00 

"Good lecturer." 
1320 . Particle Dynami'Cs . J, } 

Forrester 4 0,00 NC £.' 
"A mental enema! !'; 

BIOLOGY 
1210 GenBiology 

" 
"I would have taken him to the head 
of the dept if I had had time," "Will 
change the quiz questions halfWay 
through the aDoted time and won't 
extend the test period!" 

Powers 4.00 NC 9 
"She was excellent1 I enjoyed the 
lectures." 
Rakes 1 U,OO 
"Crams tee much junk in course." 

There's No Place Like Col/ector's Choice, 
There's No Place Like 
Col/ector's Choice ... 

2104 Cumberland' Next to Davis-Kidd ' 
GAMES ~. coMICS • ·MINIATURES 

BASEBALL CARDS 
MOVIE POSTERS • 'STAR TREK 

\ - - - ~ - .-----~-.---
-~5::;_f3~- i.~·'-l'.; ,~ .. , .. 

Q 
.."." 

grade." wi~out an answer key." ,., .J;; . b 
Sepanski· 1". ~.OO ' rp Klemfelter 5 ; . 0.20 h ~ 
"Cuts you a lot of slack." . "Hi turned into a real prick apou~ • .. 

. Voskilil~ . I 4.00 '9 qualitative analysis." ''The man "-
• ;-, ~ ''Truly awes~m~ m~; n~;ds ~ ~{i~:'" . would make a great tree sloth," 

General Genetics ., Peterson 2 3.00 +1.7 i £~ 3110 

' 3120 

3130 

Hickok 1 0.00 NC ; £. "Good lec,ture." 
"Tests do. not follow lecture." 1138 Honor's Gen Chemistry 

' ~ Cell Biology Lane 3 3.67 Sr 
Vaughan· l ' 0.00 £. "H~ has numerous acid flashbacks 
"Wastes time on immaterial stuff," ' during lectures." "Very infonnativ~, 
Gen Bio makes you think." 
McCormick 3 3.67 ' EP 1330 Gen Chemistry 
"Great class to take spring esp. for Peterson 2 1.00 
non-majors," "Good cotirse, well 
taught." 

4390 Human Genetics , 

"Says something won't be on test 
and not only is it on the test but it IS 
worth 70 points." 

Fox 1 4.00 fljJ ' 2140 Anal Chemistry 
BOTANY Cook 1 1.00 
3020 Plants in Evolution "Has tQ screw his socks on." . 

Organic Chemistry 

3050 

4120 

Ev,ans 1 4.00 +4.0 3211 0: 
"Great instuctor. Can make even ' 
ferns interesting." 

~. -JJ 

Socio-Eco Impact of Plants .....;. 
Cap;,netti 1 . 4.00 [} 
"Interesting. Cap knows his stuff.'" . . 3221 
Individual Research 
Schwarz 1 4,00 
Plant ~ology 
Clebsch , 1 3.00 

Bartmess . 1 , 0.00: •. NC . 8. 
"Without a doubt the most boring 1 

and confusing man alive. His cl¥ s '.~' 
was a torturouS.waste of time." 

.~ ',. 
Organic Chemistry 
Eastham 2 4.00 ····, 
''Takes getting used to bu~ is . 
understandable." "Singlehandedly, '; 
saved my medical career." ',I 

. "Great field trips: LeCrures are 3231 Organic Chemistry I j ' , 

· philosopru:~ill." . , Kabalka _ " ~LJ A.~ , I ~ . 
BROADCASTING "Best instruct~r ~Y,.:r;" , 'J1!.; ~ ; J ... "" 

4010 Speech for Broadcasting .., Magid .. , 2:, 2.00. ;' '.' .:' t:p 
Ziegler 'I 3.00 ' , ~l ''The best! Do yourself a favor, this ,~ 
"Fim in ~\~s~~ut '<Ij~tant in perso~." . man will te~h YO~;Fhemis1!Y'" " ",,', 

4020 Radio Pi-odu~~on . . :, - 1,. "Scum sucking pig. , Arro~an! an~ '. 
Spiceland " . 1 4.00 . ~. ., !1TI1 likes the Mets." ,,' . " '. ~ ... . 
"Good sense of humor." " J.,' ,Pagni 1~·1. 0.00 '" '-- ,8,: 

4040" ' Adv T.V. Production 'l;:,~l ~ » ~ ',' "He ~ t~c~, hateS:§tudents" , 

"Joh:ilso~~.. ~ ",4.00;. IT- ! '. ~;. ' and has ~q)!en,slf ofhmnOl:.~~i~;l~ly .. , 
"It was fu.n 3nd) l~ed practicllf concerning Emily Fisher.': '. -'1 ' .i 
kno led .. ' ./, 

W ge: ._:-. i.:, .,' "p'; ~ ,... Shell . ",,- ,. ,}: 1,'<)9"1." "!S A~.· 
4670 Radio--T.Y.rNanagem~p-L ." .• , • :: "Will ~J givfl Y01! .~e tim~ of day t,~! 

Swan . ~, l ' ' 2:<>0 ' A -q:r:. ' outsideofc1ass, buti~ -V1q~e~f:iuil.~ 
""Fan:ly ~ir ~i§~~c#i~n~' rjs~ t~ .; , willing to ridicl,l]!'\ )I9,u in class.""Vr-, . 
enjoyable." '" " ,CHILD ~ FAMILY-$~UDIES j. , . 

BUSINESS-ADMIN 1500. Intro to ,Early Childhood. "n" '.' 

431'6 Business Letter WritiTIg .,'" , Teg~~ ,,' i . 4.00 ·~ .. ' ',,~ ~ 
Campbell 1.. ' 4.00 +1.0 ' Djl "Superb ins~cto!, ev'eryone ,'Xil1t ", 
"I learned more abou{co~un": .' . l, bene,fIt from Dr. Tegano'& lectures 
ications iri this class than any other." ' on children relating to education and 

4430 Policy 'perspectives on ways to relate to 
Whalen 1 3.00 . .il children." 
"Not as bad as I thought; instrUctor 2120 Sex Roles and Marriage 
made class interesting." White 1 2.00 

,. . ) 
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~ .. ~ 
0-.75 .76-1.5 

The Lame Monkey Manifesto 

I 
1.6-2.5 ' 2.6-3.5 3.6-4.0 

2220 Dev Middle Childhood 
4216 Teaching Elem Math 

~ 3410 COBOL "pavis 2 2.00 
Ferguson 1 4.00 

3360 Aesthetic Experiences 
, td Baker · 6 1.17 +1.2 \) 4751 

"Students taught him COBOL but he 
Instr Media Elem Clssrm 
"Grant 2 1.50 

ED & COUNSELING PSYCH 
2001 Education Psych 

Tegano 2 4.00 
3510 Intimacy: Marriage and Alts 

Blinn 1 1.00 \.~ 

4260 

"We're lucky the class was canned." 
Wedell 1 4.00 D 
"Relates so well to personal life and 
relationships." ' " 
Adult Devel and Aging 
Wedell 2 4.00 

3520 

4310 

made the tests." .. z"ZlZZlZZlZ7. ... 

Assembly Language 
Rosener 1 4.00 . 0 
"Good instructor. Interesting class,-1 
enjoyed it very much." 
Statistical Data Proc 
Bond 1 0.00 

Bloser 1 4.00 ~ 
"Very understanding and helpful; a 
big teddy bear." 
Dukes 2 2.00 ~ 
"Lectures too long; doesn't test on 
what she says she will." 
Getzfeld 1 4.00 

3120 Electronics 
Waller 2 3.00 
"Class is easy, but he's a dumbass." 

3130 Elec Machines 

3180 

Borie· 1 4.00 

Tillman 2. 2.00 NC 
"It is about time you retire." 
Logic Design 
McCullough 2 2.00 +2.0 
"She's a bitcll! Thinks we're in 
elementary school." "Excellent lectures, flDUlY guy." 

4810 Afro-American Family 
Fox 1 0.00 

"Instructor indicated serious lack of 
information about hardware used in 
this course; he also showed a serious 
lack of aPPreciati~ regarding time 

"Easily the besd" 
Pelley 4 3.50 . ~ 3190 Plasmal 

Alexeff 2 4.00 NC ~ 
"Best ever, because I learned to build 
an atomic bomb and hydrogen 

"If you can't take the heat ..... 
CIVILENGR 
3120 Elements of Hydrology 

Fredricks 1 4.00 

4510 

required for completing 
assigmnents ... 
Data Str & Nonnum Pro 
Straight 1 4.00 +2.0 [p 4110 
"A truly creative instructor." 

"Not for 2nd ed majors although 
required." "High school jokes, but 
otherwise good." 
Sex Roles bomb." 

Roth 1 0.00 -1.0 
"Good teacher." 4750 Computer Graphics 

5450 C.Mlll Bond 1 3.00 

Bloser 1 4.00 ~ 
"We need more instructors like sexy 
Ed." 

"Egostatistical selfish pig." 
3720 Linear Systems Anal 

Deatherage 
"Too easy." 

5760 Slab Behavior 

1 

Burdette 1 
"You learn a lot." 

CLASSICS 
1130 Latin 

3.00 

4.00 

Craig 1 4.00 
"Ebullient and exciting." 

2520 

"Knows his stuff; makes it hard as 
hell." 

5910 Parallel Programming 
t} MacLennan 2 4.00 

"Fine instructor, but I kind of missed 
the'point of the course itself." 

ECONOMICS 
~. 8 2510 Ing-o to Econ 

Cole 3 
Q ..,.., 0.00 

4800 Psych of Disadv Child 
G~tzfeld 'I ' . 4.00 ft 
"Super instructor and awful cute; .:Ji 3810 
best T A I've ever had. Should gain 
weight" 

ELECTRICAL ENGR 
2010 Circuits I 

Adams 1 0.00 NC 2. 
"He didn't know what he was doing; 3820 
got lost in his own notes. Impossible Roman Lit "Large lecture hall - with overheads; 

Rutlooge 4.00 0 very impersonal teaching for class tests!" 
''The way he lectures consumes you that needs one to one teaching." 2020 Circuits II 3830 

and makes you feel the literature." ''Terrible teaching; far too easy to be' Bishop 3 +0.5 q:> 2.33 

Neff 1. 3.00 
"Expectable. " 
Electronics I 
Kennedy 3 0.00 -1.0 8-
"He hates teaching and it shows." 
'''The 'teacher~ is a jerk (term teacher 
is used loosely)." "'Jerk' with a 
capital D-I-C-K." 
Electronics IT 
Kennedy 3 0.67 
"Cold, cruel, hard." ''Tough.'' 
Electronics ill 
Pierce 1 4.00 

2320 Art & Arch of Ancient Greece le.",g~~~!:". ____ .-... __ -J."aj-..:I __ "",_"""",_~~,+:4~3J.:.70~~~;QJ;_~~~:~iii&Il !IIiII!iii ..... - ..... ~,....-~-rr"I'I'r""..,.,~~--;,:-::::";:-.....I~-' .,l se. 
-- 2520 Intro to Econ other class." "Bishop trys (sic) to fail Green 1 2.00 q:> I 

COMMUNICATIONS 
1110 Intro to Comm. 

Clark 2 1.00 +1.0 ,; everboby (sic). Fu#*in ass hole." "Waits till the end of the quarter to 
"Lectures are boring as hell." '1'a1ks 2030 Circuits ill pile it on." 
like a weasel!" Googe 2 4.00 9 4410 Power Systems 
Jenson 1 3.00 NC i1 . "Fair tests, good lectures _ I'd take Burgiotas· 1 3.00 

3110 Intermed Micro Theory him again." "Cool dude." "Needs to learn better English." 

Ashdown 1 0.00 
''Thought he was on television, 
discouraged discussion in a ten 
person class, forgot he had students." 
Hilt 1 4.00 ~ 

Glustoff 8 1.88 + 1.4 ~ Hoffman 1 4.00 ~ 4460 Lasers and Masers 
"Good teacher, a bit arrogant" "Puts "Hoffman is cool as Hem" Allison 1 2.00 ~ 
supply and demand in terms of beer." 3010 TransientAnal "Very easy, but didn!t learn shit" 

"Learned a lot and slept too!" 
1118 Hon: Intro to Comm. 

Zeigler 1 4.00 NC n, 
"She is really talented and knows her 
profession. " 

"Ridiculously easy but he is an awful Hoffman 3 3.33 +1.3 ~) 4600 Analog Signal Processing 
lecturer and ajerk." "Cool! Hip! and a dude!" "Great guy Kennedy 3 0.33 2-
Intermed Macro Theory and teacher'" "Very personable." ''Treats students as an occUpational 3120 
Deprez 1 0.00 2. 3040 Basic Comm Syst hazard to be avoided at all costs." 
"Ridiculously boring." Koch 7 3.29 ,&1 "Lazy, has no absolutes in grading." 
Gauger 3 3.33 +2.0 ~1 "Excellent lecturer; really tries." 4610 Analog-Digital Systems COMPUTER SCIENCE 

141OIntro Bus OrientProg "Goes out of her way to make sure ''T 1 th f th.. Bodenheimer 3 3 .67 ~ ests too ong; ma out 0 e ass., ItJi 
Rodriguez 1 3.00 
"Easy A." 
Rosener 

you understand material- clear, "Good, but homework hell." "Not fun; workload should have been 
well-organized lectures." "Easy, but . 3050 Basic Field Theory cut for short quarter." "Good but 

B h d 1 tedious." -learn a lot".. oring, tests ar as Alexeff 1 3.00 . ,&, 
"Smiling faces, that can be . 4620 Sequential Machines 

instructor did not teach it Class Mitchell- 1 1.00 \.~ corrected." Bodenheimer 1 4.00 

2 , 0.00 

shit" " "Had no idea what to do and 

should be worth about 20 credits." 3211 Intemationa} Econ II 3060 Propagation 
Smith, L. 1 0.00 NC £: Mitchell. 1 0.00 2. Neff 1 . 3.00 
''Terrible teacher. He loves to give "Doesn't know material very well- "Boring but nice guy." 
"eat shit" looks. Bitch!!" gets confused during lectures Rosenberg 2 1.00 +0.3 . \;} 

"Great instructor; best class ever." 
.&! 4630 Compo Syst Org. 

Bodenheimer 1 4.00 

~ 

~ ItJi 

1610 Intermed Structure Prog sometimes." "Didn't learn a thing." ''Insane!'' 4740 
Mayo 1 0.00 £ 3340 Gov and Business . 3080 Power . 

"Great teacher, great class." 
Integrated Circuits 
Kennedy 1 1.00 6 

"Impossible tests, syllabus does not Ray - 2 0.50 2. Patton 1 1.00 , "Considers teaching to be a pain in 
the butt." -outline course, labs are too long, - "Has only a nodding acquantance "Very smart, but an asshole." 

computers should be able to perform with reality, more worried about Tillman 2 3.00 .l'! 4800 
arithmatic operations. Class was grading than teaching." "Extremely "Pretty good guy." "Straight to point 

Computer Interface Design 
Bodenheimer 2 4.00 

made to be more difficult than what hard grader of subjective material; . _ don't ask dumb questions." 
it should have been." tries to demonstrate to the class how 3090 Power 

3150 Intro Nunr Algor and Prob further along she is intellectually but Patton 
Ghatak 2 4.00 NC ~ fails." 

3 0.67 

"Very, very helpful. Literally works 3420 'Princ Labor Econ II 
out your assigned problem for you." Gordon 1 4.00 
''Tries to know everyone's name." "Great; fair; interesting." 
Shah 2 3.50 .l'1 -EDUCATION C&I 
"Lenient grader, helpful on 3032 Curr II 

"Incompetent fool." . 
3100 Random Signals 

~ Blalock 2 3.50 

3110 

"Entirely too much homework." 
"Fun, if you don't mind math." 

4810 

Q ..,.., 

.l'! 4820 

"He's 'the Bode· ... 
Discrete-Data Systems 
Hung 3 133 
"Predjudiced, vague. unhelpful." 
"Doesn't know how to teach." 
Pattern Recognition 
Brzakovic 1 2.00 -0.4 
"Picky, picky, picky." 

. , 4830 Image Processing 

programs." Blank - 1 3.00 .l'! 
Surapanent· 2.00 NC q,z> "Laid back; actually learned a few 

Circuits 
Hoffman 1 0.00 -2.0 2. Brzakovic 2 2.50 

"Brzakobitch." "Looks like the mayor of Whoville 
"Hard to understand. No speaky things." 
English." 

from The Grinch." 
Continued Ne~ Page 
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4850 Small Computer Systems 
Bishop 3 0.67 -0.8 . 8-
"Bishop inlO help at all." "Not as 
bad as circuits. If you want to take a 
class with no teacher, this is it" 

1031 

Parker
Zeller-

1 
1 

3.00 
3.00 

S~cer- 1 0.00 8-
"His class sucked. My writing skills 
deteriorated'. A waste of time." 
English Comp 
Collette 2 4.00 ' 

"Bit~hy attitude, no boyfriend." o 1038 Honors English Comp 
Clark 1 4.00 ' ~ 

lQl 
4910 Special EEProblems 

Bodenheimer J 4;00 
"Learned a lot. of useful stuff." 

"He doesn'L make you do shit!';'''A 
j.'9, ~ hell ofa 16t of fun; very interesting." 
itJ' - 1032 .Engl,ish Comp , . 

"Informal." 
2520 English Masterpieces .. : 

Bouldin 3 · 3.00 
ENGUSH · 
1010 English Comp 

Bensel-Meyer 1 2.00 
"She shoUld have made essay 
requirements clearer at the beginning 
of the course." 
Fransisco 4.00 D 
'!Fransisco changed my mind about 

- English." :;....,. 
1011 English.Comp 

Benson- . 1 4.00 
"7akes the fear out of writing 

. papers." . 
1018· English ComPo 

Clark 1 4.00 
"Interesting." 

1 020 English Comp':-
Culberson- 1 4.00 
"Funny. explains .thing to easy 
understanding. " 

. Fogelman 1 4.00 . +1.0 
"Good teacher." 
Francisco . 1 , 4.00 ' NC 
"Keeps your attention." 

1\"11 
~ 

Hoffman- 1 3:00 .g1 
"Real liberal; lets you be yourself." 
Po~ell 2 3.00 , ~ I 
"Very slrict but will let her humor-
ous personality slip now and then." 

Ballard-" • ~ 2.~ -1.0 ~ 
"Mary Kay cosmetics model." 
Bullock-I 3.00 
"Dizzy; makes class ~arable." 
Francisco 1 4.00 NC rP 
"I got to,do my'research paper on 
professional wrestling." 'r 

2531 

Hanse 2 3.50 " 
.. "A very goocfteacher; learned a lot." 

"Boring yet easy." 
Amer Masterpieces 
Clark 1 3.00 .NC· ,t} 
"Hard tests." 
Schurr- 4.00 .. 
"Excellent instructor, fair, ~ 

~ interesting." 
2532 , American Masterpieces .' 

Hardwig- 1 4.00 
Lighter- 1 .4.00 
"Heavy work load, but you'll get 

, your money' $ worth. The best 
~nglish course evc;r. ReAal helpful if 
you ,self him in conference." 

Q Roupe" 1 0.00 
. >'''He is a total assh()J~." . ' -

'Sprague 1 4.00 
"Coheren~ enlivening; fair." 

I~3~ Tech,wrilir).g • , , 
- . Currie 2 1.00 ~· ~) 

''Toe:; teCiuudar. 'How c~ a whole 
class fail their typed rough drafts?" 
Davis 2 2.00 ~ 
"Bitch; favorite grade is ~C." "Great 

, teach~r and a fox, too." 
Dyer 1 3.00 
Harwell- 1 3.00 
"Boring but thorough." 
Lynn 2 2.50 ~ 
"Tough grader, good sense of humor, 
understands problems." 

• Beer • Atmosphere 

' Deniastes 3 3.00 ..m 
"You'll' laugh your ass ofI,'learn a 
lat; but won't get an A ... he doesn't 
'believe in A's." "Fantastic,teacher, 
helped to animate class with his great 
personality:" ., - • 

.Lewis- . 1 3.00 
"Absent-minded, she goes on when 
nobody is paying attention:" 
McKinstry- 1 4.00 
"Ap. 'A' all day." 

2533 Black Lit. 
Hodges.- J' 1 2.00 

2570 Lit of Western World 

2660 

2670 

Fontaine~ 2 2.50 
"Attend. Is justifie4 itt order to 
experience his no-holds-barred antics 
and straight talk. No BS, just the 
truth." "Gives great lecture, but poor 
attitude toward students." 

Intro to Drama fP 
Hammontree 1 2.00 ' 
"Likes to talk about erections' ' 
(human, animal ... )" 
Intro to Poetry 
F · 1 000 C) ranslsco . .:.. 
"He' s a good teacher, but the final : . 
OUCH!" 
Leggett 1 4.00 
"Expound!! Clear! Precise!" 

2690 mtro to Film Studies 
"Holtzclaw 1 4.00 

4140 Adv Tech Wtiting 
Stout! . 1 .3.00 ~} 

4256 Writing Sci Fi and Fantasy 
White 1 3.00 !- . ~ 
"Holds no punches." ',. 

ENGINEERING S&M' ,:~ ) 
2720 . Dynamics 

Pionke 3 " -4.00 +0.6 D 
"One of the rare Aces .of the : 
department. Please don't leave!" 

3010 ESM Seminar . -' 
Carley. 1 4.00 ., ~: 
"You've just gotta respect this man. 

. ~ even if this class is useless, " 
3110 Auid Mech 

Saker,AJ. 3 3.00 .NC .g} 
''OK, but pot very many office 
hours.'~ "Pretty good guy when you 

. learn what he wants and how he 
quizzes." "Abstract." .',. 

3120 Auid Mech 
Kim 5 3.40 ~1 
"If you make less than a B you 
weren't trying." "I love it when he" 
grins and his eyes disappear! Great 
'teacher." 

3129 Auids Lab 
lanelle- :.. 1 4.00 9 
"Loved his accent." 

3150 Electron Movement 
,Borie- 1 4.00 
"Get 'the old tests." 

3311 Mechanics of Materials 
Brooks ' . 1 0.00 
Matthews 1 2.00 
"No personality:" 

-1.0 8-
q::; 

Pili 1 0.00 NC Q 
. -- "When you ask·questions in class, he 

3320 

3700 

screams at you and humiliates you in 
front of the whole' class!" 
Mechanics of Materials 
Matthews 1 0.00 Q -"Dr Matthews is a'joke." 
Dynamics , 
Forrester 1.00 NC i) 
"He just can't teach." 
Kim 2 3.50 -Q.5 ~l 
"Nice:: guy." "He works good with his 

. notes." .. 
3050 English Culture 

Goslee 1 4.00 
3710 Intermediate Dynamics 

OJ Matthews 1 1.00 \) 

1108 Forest Avenue • Open Tuesday-Sunday (Not Monday) 

3173 

"Really tries to make class 
interesting; very fair grader." 
Amer ROn1ant and Transcend 
Hutchinson 2 3.00 
"Good lectures but takes roll and 
gives pop quizzes." "Knows his shit! 
Tries to make boring material 
interesting! .. 

3411 Modern Drama 

1I/iI~' '''''''It', 3520 

Forte 2 2.50 q::; 
"Well informed; access able; 
enticing." "Boring, no substance to 
lectures- speaks like a clock 
winding down." 
Elizabethan Drama 
Carroll l ' 4.00 ~ 
"Each class a dramatic presentation." 

4010 Shakespeare 
Sanders 4.00 lm}l 
"Can milk meaning out of the most 
apparently insignificant passages." 

4045 Topics Lit Theory 
Forte 1 4.00 ~ 
"Magnificent; contemporary; great." 

4060 American Novel 
Miller 1 4.00 lD}l 
''This is what college SHOULD be , 
about" 

4020 
"You have to teach yourself." 
Computer Aided Design 
Soloman 1 4.00 J!jJ 
''The man lives in Perkins Hall." . 

4780 Engr Acoustics 
Carley 1 4.00 
"Class is very interesting and 
informative." 

4820 Engr Analysis 
Boulet 1 3.00 
"Always available in office for 
help." 

FINANCE 
3120 Business Finance 

3130 

3510 

Goolsby 1 0.00 , 
''The man is a true space cadet." 
Wachowitz 1 0.00 -1.0 
"He is the biggest jerk. .. he likes 
himself TOO much." 
Business Finance 
Hogan , 2 3.00 
''Too cool for school." 
Shao 1 4.00 
Zagagi 4.00 +1.0 
US Finan System 
Newman 2 3.00 -1.0 ' 
''Talks too loud; uneven test 
grading." "Great lecturer:" 

Q -
,t1 

n) 
~ 

~ 
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Number right of Instructor's name Is the total numbered surveyed. 
Next over Is the Instructor's Grode point Average, far right Is GPA's Icon. 
Next, +Is better, -Is worse and NC Is steady comPared to last quarter's GPA , 
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0-.75 .76-1.5 1.6-2.5 
II 

2.6-3.5 3.6-4.0 
• Vines , 3.00 +0.5 gl 
"Relates to students. Interested in ' 1830 Geo Natural Environment 2130 Inteimed German 1520 Western Civ II 

, their learning material ... Hardin 1 , 2.00 Ritzenhoff 1 2.00 Bohstedt 3 4.00 
411 0 Inyestment Arial "Material is boring, she makes it "From Germany, one of the better." "I had to take it The reviews and 

worse." ..... ~ GRAPIDCS . discussions were fair." Hogan 4 '3.75 :.0.3 !J 
"Hogan is enthusiastic, , 
knowledgable' about inve~tments aild 
excites one's desire to leam." • , 

Horn 3.00 g} "1410 Engr Graphics I 
Foster 1 "' 3.00 NC .11 

"Understanding of ideas stressed' 
over requirement_of facts." "Knows 
subject Sharp. fast, fair." 

. "KnolVledgahle jokester.~' 
Portfolio Anal': • 

"Interesting slides.'? ' ,r 

2110 Econ Geography 
'" Aiken 1 2.00 ~ 

'~He rambles. Book is all you need." 

"Easy A. don't need a·teacher." 
Lyday 1 ' 4.00 "NC ~ 

:- Tucker - , 7 3.57 , -o~4 ~ 
"Good teacher but uses:a too 

intelligent vocabulary, says 
"intuitively"" too many times." 
"Boring 'material." "Need calculus 
background.""A brilliant and fair 

2130 Econ Geography 
Bell 1 2.00 

"Extra good instructor." 
1420 Engr Graphics II 

6:p Foster 1 2.00 -1.0 6:p 

.. Chmielewski 2 ' 2.00 +2,0 6:p 

"Intolerant of women, intention of 
flm1king students, can't form a 
complete lecture which makes 
sense." "His students and his work 
are the most important things in his' 
life." 

• instructor; makes class interesting." 
~ Fin Markets and Inst 

, . Trimble .- 2 2.50 
"Interesting and fair." "Clutlessly ' . 
difficult." 

-3410 ,Int Econ Geog 
Foresta 2 ,.3.50 
"Tests are a bitch, good lectures." 
"Very interesting claSs, one of top 
five profs on campus;" 

3430 Urban Geography 
Foresta 1 4.00 ' D 
"I learned something that I could see 
and use in the everyday world." ' 

3610 Political Geography , Financial Mgmt Theory , 
Shrieves - 1 1.00., ~) Fo~esta , 3 ' 4.00 

~ "Tests don't reflectcoursework." 
4700 Bus and Pub Risk . 

-Auxier 2'" 3.00 NC gl 
"Ungodly -;-boring and long 
wjnded." 
Employee Benefits 
Dotterweich 4 0'.75 £. 
"A completely confused prof with 
conflicting statements and no ability 

' to teach." "DotterWeich is senile! 
Unprepared, m1organized." 

"Excellent knowledge of material 
and very interestiDg when lecturing." 
"Okay for a yankee." 

3700 Maps and Aerial Photos , . 
Fontanez 2 3.50 
''Technique class in a very relaxed 
environment." "Lots of information, 
be prepared to work hard." ' 

3880 Soviet Geog 
Jumper ' 1 2.00 J 6:p 

Real Estate Finance 
Boehm 2 3.50 

"CIA drained what little personality 
he had. 'Very, very dry." 

~ 3910 US and Canada 

"Bor,ing; killer tests." "Good 
teacner ..... 

Real Estate Investment 
"Goolsby '1 3.00 
"Good; easy tests." 

FRENCH 
1120 Elem French 

Cantrell 1 2.00 
"Can'l stand rapid fire drills." 

Brinkm~ 3 1.67 
"Gives test two days before final. 
Fifty minute test taking sessions. 
Likes to hear himself talk." " Needs 

. to update his material" 
4210 Prob in Geographical Method 

Bell 1 ' 2.00 
''Too many damn names to 
memorize." 

1130 Ihem French 
Rabot 1 0.00 

4240 Hist Geography ofN Arner 
8. Brinkman 1 3.00 

2110 

"A real bitch." 
Salerno , 1 4.00 l'fl'I It:Jo' 
"Very interesting and teaches great 
vocabulary." 

, Intermed French 
Petrovska 1 0.00 NC £. 
"Biggest goddammed bitch from hell 
at this university." 

2130 Intermed French 
Allen 2 0.50 
"Incompetant." " Wimpy, 
m1challenging and a general weiner." 
Campion 2 2.50 . tp, 

"Easy going, but nebulous." Boring 

"He and Bell love to cause writer's 
cramps." 

GEOLOGY 
1020 Gen Geology 

Delcourt 1 ' 0.00 NC 8-
"It encouraged nap time. Boring as 
hell." 

1030 Gen Geology 
Byerly 
"Gives hard tests." 

2.00 

McKinney 3 4.00 
"Makes rocks fun." "Laid back to the 
point of zen with rocks." "Only 
lectures for half the class." 

GERMAN but sympathetic." 
Derycke 1 4.00 rP 1110 ElemGerm 

3420 

"Expects everything, helps a lot. Best 
m the dept." , 
Comp and Conversation 
Rabot 1 0.00 NC 8-
"Rabot has no compassion or 
communication skills." 

GEOGRAPHY 
161Q Intro to Geography 

+0.5 .il 

1620 

Pulsipher 4 3.50 
"Makes you watch boring movies. 
She is too nice a lady to be a 
professor." "Got an A, never bought 

- the book." "Lab instructors suck." 
Intro to Geography 
Rehder 5 3.60 ' ljiih 

1 ltd}' 

"Great teacher." ':Shows a lot of 
slides." 'Third world trivial pursuit." 

Dabiro 1 4.00 
"Good teacher, easy tests." 

1118 Honors Elem German 
i\'fh 

1120 

Mellor 1 4.00 ltt' 

"Interesting' class, worked extra hard 
to help students, eight hours a week 
made class like family." 
ElemGe'rm . 
Heisdorffero 1 3.00 g1 
"Good teacher, a bitch of a language 
to learn." 

1130 Elem Germ 
Ratliffo 4.00 ~ ltd-' 
"Fm1, cool. You learn a lot without 
being hassled." "If I missed 
something, she made a point of 
trying to-help me make it up." • 

'''Smart, but bonng." 
'Lydlty 2 3.50 il 
'iGood instructor, nO shit involved." 

IDSTORY Miller 3 2.33, _ ~1.7 
1510 Western Civ I "A scholar." "Be prepared to read 

'yom ass off." "May there be a hex 
upon your self-rightep~ soul and a 
pox on your lisping children." 
History,ofUS I 

1518 

Beemon 1 4.00 
"Easy to m1derstand." 
Dagley l ' 4.00 +1.0 E}l 
"Gives more notes thll!l any other.'" 
Haas ', 7 0.00 .NC 8, 
"Seating chart for 150 people, 
demanded too much' extra-curricular 
work." "Haase need we say more?" 
''The man has a-severe 'complex. He 
hates students with Ii contempt that is 
scary. I was offended by his 'you are 
nothing attitude.'" . 
LaJdao 1" 0.00 Q -"f{e is an undereducated fool." 

Pickney 1 0.00 -1.0 8," 
"Killed whatever interest I have for 
history. 
Honors Western Civ I 
Trainer 1 0.00 NC 8-
''Trainer is a sadistic bastard. 
Doesn't think the world can nm 
without him." 

2510 

2520 

2528 

Wheeler 2 4.00 .' NC 0 
"I learned a lot from his readings and 
his lectures." "Discussions sessions 
fantastic. History was never like 
thi " s. 
History of US II 
Johnson 1 

,., 
: .; 

3.00 
"A little dry. Try talking to him 
outside of class." _ 
Toomey 1 · 2.00 -1.0 
"Difficult exams.'" ~ 

Wheeler 1 4.00' 
"He was great! Cared about his 
students, wanted us to do well." 
Honors History of US II 
Becker 1 4.00 +0.5 
"Interesting, lively, fun." 

,tl 

~ 

[}\ 
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The Lame Monkey Manifesto 

3125 Cont Europe Hist'1900-Pres 
Morrow . 1 4.00 ~ 
"He's a genius !It his Slibject, but he 
can be really irrational at times." 

3150 

3160 

3480 

England 
Bohstedt 1 4.00 ~ l:::f 
"Most challenging professor I've 
ever eJlCOlDltered. A real teacher." 
England . 
Pickney 1 4.00 NC D 
"Good class, great teacher. If you . 
likeh;istory, take it" 
19th Cent Russian Hist 
Chmielewski 1 4.00 ~ 
"Well organized lectures-fun to 
listen to. Quite antagonistic and 
caustic." 

3730 Modern Germ Hist . 

Hass 2 4.00 ~ 
"Challenging." "Excellent teacher, 
just follow instructions." 

3795 · Contemp Middle East 
Brummett 1 3.00 ~) 
"Needs to liven up lectures." 

3931 US Hist WW IT to Present 
"Johnson 1 4.00 +0.5 ~ 
"Great class." 

4651 Amer: Mind, Mood, Society 
Jackson 1 3.00 . ~J 
"Poor lecturer." 

4680 History of Knoxvegas 
i\"'!\ _ Wheeler 2 4.00 .::f 

"Excellent" Wheeler is a blast, 
. knows his stuff." 'The class project 

is not easy, but interesting." 
INDUSTRIAL ENGR 
3430 Quality Control 

Aikens 1 4.00 ~ 
"Best teacher I've had in dept." 

3440 Quality Control 
Aikens 1 2.00 q:::. 
''Tests are extremely too long." 

3600 Motion and Time Study ' 
Doulet 1 4.00 '~ 

3610, Human Factors 
Ford 1 3.00 ~1 
''Totally unprepared, but easy." 

3620 Prob Method Ind Engr 
Loveless 1 0.00 2-
"He's boring, not challenging, he 
raises his grading scale 95-100." 

3630 Work Measurement 
Loveless 2 1.50 \"} 
"Waste of time." 

4040 Manufacturing Processes 
Snider 1 , 0.00 2-
"It is very boring." 

4150 CPM 

4200 

4250 

Goochnan 1 4.00 
Facilities Planning 
CIaycombe 1 4.00 
Work Measurement Applc 
Loveless ' 2 2.50 
"Boring lecturer." 

. 4520 Engineering Economy 
Doulet 3 4.00 +1.0 D 

. "What a nice guy- I wish all 
Engineering profs were this nice." 
Goochnan 1 3.00 ~ 

. "Do homework'and an easy "A.'-' 
4610 Human Factors IT 

Hungerford 1 3.00 ~1 
·4870 Mini-Comp Applc in IE 

DePorterl 4.00 +2.0 n;) 
"A very useful class." 
Jackson 6 '1.50 ~) 
"Attempted to make something 
simple a little difficult Overall a 
decent job." "Big dumbass bitch." 
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ITALIAN 2110 Engr Materials I 
2130 Intermed Italian Becker 1 0.00 -0.5 £. 

DiMaria 1 4.00 ~ ''Teacher sucks." 
"He cares about what he is doing and 3130 Engr Materials ill 
likes his students." Borie 4 2.25 q:::. 

JAPANESE . "Doesn't give Ii fuck!" "Boring." 
)633 . Elem Jap ill "Boring.''''E-Z.'' 

Ericson 4.00 9 MATH 
"Extremely fair, interesting, wants , 1540 College Algebra 
students to learn." . ' Sharp 1 4.00 

JOURNAUSM . "Lots of patience with students, 
2210 Writing for Mass Media presents material tllOurOUghly and ', 

'Qlorton 1 0.00 Q ' understandably." 
"It's a class forn~-commmajor~ Snyder 1 0.00 2-
but we were expected to be perfect in "Didn't know what the hell was 
the eyes of an editor." 

2220 Reporting 
Adamson 1 4.00 
"Lets you learn to sink or swim." 

3210 Advanced Reporting 
Ashdown 1 4.00 ~ 
"I hate annual reports." 

3220 News Editing and Display 
As~ 1 1.00 ,) 
"Won't help female students." 

3990 Research Methods 
Scroggins 1 1.00 0 
"A note reader." 

4310 Rep Public Affairs 
Smith 2 2.50 q:::. 
"I thought the course was about Gary 
Hart." "Nice guy." 

4410 Mass Media and Society 
Miller 2 1.00 . 
"Very vague. Makes me nervous." 
"Worst teacher ever had. An arrogant 
smarlass. Should be terminated." 

4420 Newspaper Mgt ~ 
Everett 2 3.00 ~} 
"Money, money, money .. ." "Boring 
guest speak~s." 

MANAGEMENT 
3010 Principles of Management 

Maddox 2 1.50 -1.0 ~o; 
"Boring." "Nice guy, great curve." 

3600 Mgt Info Systems 
McCollough ' 4 0.50 ·-2.5 2-
"Instructor was a goose. Didn't learn 
a thing." "Bullshit book work." -
"Goodnews, he's leaving. NiCest 
jerk I've ever met." 

MANAGEMENT SCIENCE 
2120 Decision Models 

Pahli 1 3.00 ~1 
3330 Exp Org Behavior 

Wilson 1 4.00 ~ 
"Good teacher, fair grader." 

4470 Job Anal 
Tyson 1 4.00 
"Lots of fun. " 

MARKETING 
3120 Marketing Mgt 

4.00 +25 , Ui} 
3.00 ~ 

McMillan r 
Peters 1 
"Pretty good class." 

3510 Marketing Research 
Faulds 1 1.00 NC 6 

4710 

"Playin' these mind games again." 
"Boring subject,. and he is sooooo 
very nit-picky." 
Adv Marketing Strategy 
Rentz 1 0.50 Q 

- -"Why is he here? He doesn't appear 
to know anything about marketing." 

MATERIALS SCIENCE 
2030 Proc Princ and Mats 

Oliver 1 1.00 
"Energetic'; but does not know how 
to teach what he knows." 

going on." 
Turner 1 4.00 ~ 
"My baby sister could lDlderstand 
her." 

1550 Intro to Calculus 
Q Suarskio 1 0.00 __ 

"Very impersonal! He let his intellect 
. get in the way of his heart." 

Tribby 3 0.67 Q --"Rude, intimidating and a cold 
bastard. Impersonal and difficult to 
get along with." 
Wagner 1 4.00 . 
"Excellent lecturer." 

1560 Intro to Calctilus 

1840 

1850 

Anderson 2 2.50 
"Boring, but a good teacher." "Not 
an excellent lecturer, but not bad." 
Arnold 1 1.00 c) 
"Your basic dick.'! 
Bonee 1 4.00 ~ 
"Good teacher, straight to the point." 
Stefanopouloso ~ 4.0 +2.0 ~ 

. "A good Greek. Very fair, easy 

going, relates material well." 
Thurstono 1 1.00 \"1 
"Fat dumbass." 
Single Variable Calculus 
Anderson 1 3.00 
"Good teacher, but I failed." 
Borlang 1 4.00 
"Precise." 
Karakashiano 0.00 2-
"I believe his name speaks for itself." 
Schaeffer 1 1.00 6 
"Loves brown-nosers." 
Smith, J. 0.00 ~C 8-
''Teaches with a junior high . 
discipline style and constantly tells 
the class we owe him." 
Wade 1 4.00 NC ~ 
"Great instructor, you really 
lDlderstand him." , 
Single Variable Calculus 
Doss 1 . 4.00 +3.3 ffi; 
''The best, but he'll kick your ass on 
tests." "Knows how to teaCh and get 
his point across:" 
Dydak 1 0.00 
"Can't speak English. Hates 
American system of education." 

Q --
Mathews 1 1.00 ~) 
"She does not know shit." 
Schaefer 1 O.OQ -0.4 2-
''The man's a neo-nazi who 
should've been ste{ilized with a rusty 
spoon a long time ago." 
Svirsky 1 0.00 NC 2-

. "I didn't learn anything." 
1858 Hon: Single Variable Calculus 

Mathews 1 4.00 ~ 
''T8Ice home tests and good lectures." 

1860 Single Variable Calculus 
Bingham 1 3.00 .g-1 

Nash 4,00 +1.0 ~ 
"I leamed'a lot." 

Sundberg 1.00 +1.0 ' \"'~ 
''ZxzZ12.'' -
Wade 1 4.00 NC ~ 
"Great teacher:" 

1868 Hon Single Variable Calculus 
Math~ws 2 350 ~! 
"Nice man, ,lenient grading, but he 
just can' t teac~." -

2120 Str of Num Sys 
Stephenso 1 4.00 NC S 
"Super prof!" 

2130 Str of~um Sys 
"Stevens 3 3.67 

2840 Multivariable Calculus 
Q Husch 1 0.00 -"Unsympathetic to students' probs." 

2850 Multivariable Calculus 

2860 

Retnam . 1 0.00 ' NC 2-
"Could not speak English, big-time 
ass-hole." 
Soni, K. 4.00 S 
"No nonsense approach, unlike her 
husband." 
Multlivariable Calculus 
Clarckeo 1 1.00 \"/ 
"Should be teaching math to people 
who don't need it." 
Doss 1 0.00 £. 
"He has lost his f#*king min'.!!!" 
Hintono 1 4.00 ~ 
Preston 3 3.83 n 
"Speaks English, decent lecturer. 
What more do you want" _ 
Wade 1 4.00 
"Great lecturer. Makes class 
interesting. Fair tests and grading." 

3155 Intro to Num Algor 

Smith 1 0.00 2-
Man was psychotic. Real lame. " 

3560 Intermediate Anal 
Row 1 2.00 

3720 Theo}' of Equations 
Kuo 1 4.00 
"Lenient and understanding." 

4160 AbstractAlgebra 
Husch 1 4.00 
"Blows rasberries at students." 

4610 Differential Equations 
Jordon t 4.00 
"Not too much homework." 

4620 Differential Equations 
Simpson 1 4.00 0 
''Too strict on homework due dates." 

MECHANICAL ENGR 
3311 Engr Thermo 

Krane 2 2.50 q:::. 
"Not bad and all engineers have to 
°hav"e it."Could do a: few more 
problems." 

3440 Heat Transfer 
Keyhani 1 3.09 +0.3 ~ . 
"He's tough and can be an asshole, 
but he teaches material well." 

3530 Thermal Sciences 
Amin 1 3.00 +1.6 ~ 
"Why _is it so cold in Walters Life 
Sciences?" 
Parang 1 4.00 NC ~ . 
"Knows how to teach. Only 
competetion is Solimon in ESM." 

3540 Heat Transfer 
. Q Ketkar 9 0.44 -2.8 __ 

"Par for the course for the ME dept" 
"No speaka de englishe." ''Thinks he 
has balls." "Inconsistent testing." 

. Cocky attitude." "Reads the book to 
the chalkboard." 
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3630 

3660 

Mec~cs' of Machinery 
Lenoir· J 4.00 ' ' lli3l . 
"Very 'practic'al, staight forW:-ard." 
Map,ufacturing ProCesses " " 
Holland " 2 3.50 -0.5 ,i 

1521 Conciousness and Reality . .... 
Cohen . . t;;J (.. 1.00 . ~? ~ 
"M3kes no sense at all. Tests yol,l on 
philosophers not covei~ in cIiSi ' . 

, , 
lectured." .. ' 

, H3'inIin . 1. ~ 4'()O, ~ " OJ 

I _ Shirnony· 2.00 q::-. 
"Josh is okay, but subje«t. ,su~ks. ., 
Should call the pourse 'hTelitivity.' ,. 

3.130 Classical MechMics ' . . . 
. O~~iiam. 1 ":.4.<10 ',;' ~ -
"If you have to take thiS bitch of a 

3390 Contemp Issues 
,.' . Fitzgerald: '~; i 4.00 .: ' . ~ 

"Got, mo~e. o~t 'of t?is ,cJas~ th~ lIVY . 
other," 
Reichichar . ,.' 2~' 4.00 ' NC . '!}l 

·'Makes a hard course an .enjoyable 
experien:ce~" "story tirIie. HiS teitS": 

'. "Best instructor ever." "He loves . 
j.,.. • .>. ..: • 3) , 

class,. take Dr. 0." . f ,.' 1", ,~. ':; < l' , 

"It kicks you in, the head and,You ; .. " 
come back for more." ''Teacher wh~ 
honestly c~es about s~niS-finalIy! : ,. ~. ;\ 

are a breeze.'" , . - . - . 
4420 Heat Ti~its'(erL- . -'" ," 

. POUTICAL SCIENCE 
2611f-
, ',I 

, what he teaches and it rubs off. he 
. t . '': 

Puts all of himself into his' work arid forces you to unders~4 ~ , !)< r. Inti'o ~ Pol~ Sc,! . , Ri' 
Dodd .. '1 · ~.OO ' lk¥ it shows." 

Keshock. 1 3.06 '" " J} 
"Gave respons,ibility in leaining." IJ, 

material." I i 

~IQ I Elem Logic ,. ,.: ;,t".. .~ ' 
, Bemtett 4.20 _ +1.0 l2li. 

"Isn't afraid to teli yo~ '~hat'sieallY 
going on." . . ' " .' , , 

Law in Arner Soc v <": 
Stephens I ... 1 '" 4:00 ''- '\ .~ 

3415 

4471 Ex rMeth~ · , , <, ,," 
pe '... "'-\ 

Nguyen 2 3.00 ' ' e· 

"Good teacher"but he 'needS ailOtliei 
grader."Made uS think and.eiplained. 
details.;:' , ~.,;:; i. ",' 

4670 Machine Elerhmts :< ,,' ~ 
B~ckn~ "<1 3.09 " .. ', il. 
"Nice man, but random gradffii;' . v, 

MICROBIOLOGY " . , 

4330 Medical Mybology , 

Alsina· 1 0.00 "S: 
. ;'Crotch-rot of a brain," 
Werr . ~ .. , t 2 '" 2.50 q::-. 
"At least I didn't get herpes." "Made ' 
sex uninteresting!!" • .' 

3Ul 

4439 Medical Virology 
Steffy 1 4.00 .~ 3550 
"A f*#king possessed individuaL 
Typical crazy yankee." 

MILITARY SCIENCE 
1110 Fund Military Org 

Pierce 1 4.00 
"Incredibly intelligent about 
political, social. and of course 
military topicS~'; . 

MUSIC 
1015 Class Voice 

~ 

Hawthorne/Hardy 2 4.0 NC SF' 
"Great classmates, great teacher, fun 
course." I 

, . 

3690 

3910 

. "Gre'atr~g." .;-'P. ' " . . 

Davis . ~,1 , 4.00 ,; 9 
"Great off-beat sense of humor." 
Emm~~ ' " i ' '3:50 "" -0.3 ,. ~1 

,f .' 

"Go to class!!!" ''Interesting. P~eudo-
funn" . . . " 

~: . ..d .. ~ ,I, 

Mazoue' l ' 4.00 tj 
"O:\'eat professor. Lets sfudents . 
deCide when exams are given. Very 
fai:i:and help~}. ': . 
NoIC ' . 1 4:00 , 'tp' 

- Fierman ~ 4.(JO +4.0 9 .. 
. ' ''An intellectuai liberal.", ...,. 

Willis -: 'r. . 1. ., 4JX{ . +2.0 ~ 
"He gpent f~ur y;ars, as a fres~~ '. 
himself." ' 

2510 US Govt and Politics 

~:ak:eS ' the ·Po~· S~i ~:f t~l~rab:~' ~ 
}.\" • .l 

and sometime,s interesting," . . ~ 
Robinson 1 4.00 -b: 
Simones· .. 1 ,;' 4.00 : - ',. ' !ZP 

.':.' t ... ' •• 

"Good teacher." 

Postow _ l,<l9 .• ", "'-1 . 2518 
~~, e .. 

"A riot Too b~d h~ 's 'a R~i)Ublican." 
Honors US Gpyt Poli ,.' 
Ungs ,,::- l' ':4:OQ, ~~NC Jljl Medieval Philosophy ,. 

Cohen 1 4.00 
"Great instructor," 
Marxism 

, . ~ 'n .. 
l2Y 

• ft l, , I 

. Brenkert ' 3.90 '. ~1 2520 

''Teacher is fiuJny, tblerant of 
opposing views. Class discussion 
was always fun." 
US Govt and Politics 
Hail 2 3.50 "A little dingy,)ectures hard to,.:, .. ,' 

follow." 
Philosophy Religion • 
Edwards 1 3.00 -1.0 ' .t1 
"Gives test questions ahead, 
mandatory attendance" great 
material." 
Contemporary Aesthetics 
Lavin ' . i' 0.00 .' 
"This man is an as's with ears. He 'is a 
burned out aC~d baby and is only 

" .. 

"interesting speaker." ; 
Ungs 1 3.00 
"Nice guy." 

2530 Tenn Govt and Politics 
2 ' 1.50 

"Excellent disc~ion leadCr." "I' ~ r ' 

worship the water this man ~aiks_ .: 
on." - . 

3546 us Cons Law 1 .. 

Stephens 1 ' 4.00 ~ 
"Strong emphasis on civillibertle~~ _ 
rights of all cit~ens." ' , ~ ., ," 

3547 US Cons Law 
.) .. Scheb "'1 , 4.00 J' ,,\,' '9 

, "A bit egotistical, but. understandably 

3565 

. '. 

3790 

so." . 
Public Administration 
Simps~n 'I '0:00 ' .' 2: 
"Deserves to'be lock~ in a cold .' 

; , • • f JI • 

damp room with a horny bear. , " 
Probably~e worst prof ~ ~anlpus. 
Horrible tests, unfair grading, thinks 

. memorizing the encyclopedia is finL''' 
Current Mil and Dip Prob. 
Iredell l ' 1.00 . -3.0 \i 
"Boring as shit, but easy," 

3804 Political Theory 
Evans 3 3.33 
"Makes otherwise boring c1~ 
somewhat interesting." ''very 
straight-forward." 

.-1210 Music Appreciation 
Fraley 11.00 ~'I , 

. concerned with comparing students' 
.. , orgasms to the question, 'Is it ~'?'" 

PHYSICS ' 
"I thought she was related to' Ace ' 
Frehley. At least it's easy to cheat." 1 

1210 

1220 Music Appreciation ' 
Fraley . 2 1.~O -2.0 " I'!' 1220 
"The absolute strangest woman I've , 

'ever met." Teaches'like you are a ". 
music major. H~ no sympathy for 
non-majors.'" 

3597 Elem Music Composition ~i • 

" ' r. ,- F'II ' Jacobs 1 4.00 . . . l!:J' 
"You get to play with synthes'izers '.' 
ana be' creative," .• 

3657 Marching Band 1;' 

Julian ' 2 0.00 Nd- £ ., 
"He hates women ' and most 
students,''''The mlisk ;sucked. The -" 
people sucKed. The hoUr~ sucked. '. 

. The lack of real credit sucked; Julian ' 

1328 

1338 

and Sparks really sucked," :r .1,,; '!, 

NURSING • \ '. l 

3170 Wellil~s linat':ifestyle-" ..,~ 2220 
Groer ' . l ' 4.00 ' ~"1UP 
"What other class at tiT h:~ labsjvir{ . f . '. 

relaxation and ~editation (or 
• 1 \ .'i; .f'. 

sleep!)?" 
2230 

PHTIUOSOPHY ~: ~ 
1510 Intro Philosophy '\ .. 

HlIl11blin., .' ' i 4.00 " ~ 2320 
"Makes"yolI ihink, pisses off stu4eh~ , 
and doesn~t care. (Points 'outiliogical 
ideas.)'~·, . .',: ' 

1511 Human Conditions 
. Roddy 1 0.00 Q 

-- 2330 
"Very boring." 

Intro Physics 
Georghio· '1 '0.00 .. ~. 
"Makes an easy class difficult." 
Intro Physics 
Kin 1 4.00 ' NC 0, g . . 
"Knows 'his material: Is a 'hip, 
swinging dude." 
Honors FlDld Physics 
"Calcott' \ 'I _ 4.00. + 1 ~5 ' 'W 
"Ifyou'reiirto Physics, it's tl!e only 
way to go·.\' .• ~ . . ) fl I. 

Honors FlDld P\lysici • 
C8J.cott - 2 3.50 '~1 
"Has mellowed oti"a l~tthis 'li " 

--,. "T I • 

quarter." , ',." 
Reddkk ~ 0:00' . Y., .!£: 

., - '. ( 'f'~ l.' .... ~~ 

"Hashisheadsof/ffuphis/ISshe ' 0 S b 13 1986 Ch" B h d" d f 
,Couid'tiuce 'iisnapshotQfliiscolo'n." n eptem er ~; . rlS, e rg Ie o. -
"Fu;myasfece~.Pr~b~bly~toseli '· . boredom in hJs" n'ejg~borhood laundromat! { 
gratification." ,: . , ;;< ·' · :~.;..:A~ Too bad h~' didn't know about 
ElenientsofPhysics, Harv' ey Washbanger's, 
Shieh· ., 1 . 3.00 .t1 
"He's okay,'f ';)' , ,I '1,~ -. .' " the Laundr-omat and Pub where the fun 
Elements of~ysic~ :.- ., >. , - ".; ~ .. ~~ ~,~ n\e~~r. stopS. !, ,i ' .''-', : .• " 

Childers " ' 3.1" 2.00., +r . .3,~. q::-. ..•.... , '. ' . . ' . ' ~ 
..-! t;, C Open 9 to 12 dni ht, l'~ "";u. ,~.~ ~ "Breat guy. '~. "l'lfty mmutes of hell ~', am ml g ,~~ . 

three times ~ week5~-;'A'bii YaWrL" 7 days .a week .• '. v -, " ~ 
Food Ph si~~ •. '-'- '" -' 'J' ,'" , Free Dryers M-F, :: ' ~:'~~ ;i' ; '\,~~ 
Stelsoii Y 1 "<2:00 ' •. .: '; F ''i£ .~ 9 am tJ 12 noon ., - (~' • ,'j. , .,.-~. _ Service Avmlable 'r 

"He has awarently r~aa previo~i . ~.. ' ,,' ," . : < . , \ 'JUU~tjl~.,;.~.,;~,?' ... 
reviews, since his tests 'are now ' " . '.". 
difficult. " 
Elem of Physics 
King 6 2J 7 +0.2 ~ 
"A wicked little elf," 

'."~~') '" 

LAUNDROMAT & 'PU -B 
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4536 Political Attitudes 
Wiberly 1 3.00 NC ~1 Crenshaw 1 1.00 \} 3460 Prob and Stat for Engr II 

Phillpot , 1 4.00 
"Excellent all-around professor." 

"Good teacher and good extra ''Tests and class have no point" . 
credit." O'Connell· 1 4.00 ~ 

class interesting." 4510 Personality Theories "Very good, easy going. and no ' 
4711 International Law Morgan 1 2.00 q::,. dummy." . 

Metcalf l ' 4.00 ~. 
"Knows material and how to make 

Walker 1 3.00 .g-1 
'Thorough on notes. tough 
midterm." Peterson 2 4.00 ~ . "Dry. but you learn." 3025 Comp and Soc 

"Very humerous. very relaxed." 4630 Sem4J.ar Group Processes' Ploch 1 2.00 ~ 3550 Random Proc Prob Mode 
PSYCHOLOGY Newton 1 4.00 ~ 3130 Social I>sychology 
2500 Gen Psych "Helped me. to fmd myself. Always Cable 1 4.00 ~ 

Calhoun 2 1.00 -3.0 \1 stays in the here and now. Won't let "Gets her ideas across in a fun way." 
. The tests were bad, the material was me say "but" Has nice iegs." 3810 Sociological Theory 

o.k.'· Who cares?" 
DeWick 1 4.00 NC !}l 
"Well prepared, thorough lecturer 
with a sense of humor. 1 hate 

4830 Hist and Systems Perrin 1 3.00 ~! 
Malone 1 4.00 ~ "He prepares you for grad school." 
"Fantastic lecturer. Energetic. SPANISH 
enthusiastic. makes hard exams 1130 Elem Spanish 
worth enduring." Clark 1 0.00 2-

Calhoun's tests. though." 
Henley 1 4.00 NC 
"Excellent class and lecturer." 

~ RELIGIOUS STUDIES "She treated us like we were five-
2110 FoUnders in Religion year-olds. She has redefined the 

Khana 2 3.00 -0.5 ~1 
"Lectures have no structure." ''No 
finals." 
Phillipi 1 2.00 -2.0 q;:> 
''Tests were questionable." 

2520 Bio Foundation of Behavior 
Coleman 1 4.00 ~ 
"Very fun and inter~ting. Tests m:e 
not too hard. Super teacher!" 
VanCleave 1 - 4.00 + 1.0 ~ 

2530 Psych as a Social Science 
Coleman 1 4.00 NC ~ 

; "His class was very interesting and 
informative." . 
Henley 2 ' 350 -0.5 ~ 
"Funny. interesting lecturer." "Off-

. the-wall manner. a bit disorganized." 
2540 Psych of Indiv 

Franz 3 3.67 +0.7 D 

3210 

"Easy class." "Excellent class and 
• instructor." "EaSy, easY going. 

interesting. " 
Learning and Thinking 

Levering 1 2.00 -2.0 q;:> word stupid." 
"Rambles about boring subject" . 2130 Intermed Span 

3120 Rise of Judaism Conley. 1 4.00 
Humphreys 2 3.50 ~! "Good lecturer." 
"Man is brilliant. No tests. but you SPEECH 
learn vast am9unts with no pain." 2311 Public Speaking. 
"Good class." Edwards 1 1.00 \1 

3380 Making of the New Text Jenkins -1 0.00 . Q . 
Linge 2 3.00 _ ~ "Immature bitch from hell. Gotta -
"Interesting. kind of long blown, "B" but the shit wasn't worth it. 
substantial load " "Rpeats himself. Reminiscient of high school. Very 
Repeats himself." childish." 

3440 Relig of Prim Peoples _ 2361 Bus and Pro Speaking 
Hackett 1 4.00 NC ~ McDaniel- 2 3.00 .tl 
"Great class, great instructor. Be "Would hav~ gotten an A. but an A 
prepared to read a lot!!" in his class is a 92 and I had a 91." 

3620 Religion in US & Cent Amer "A bit too satirical." 
Grelle 14.00 D SPEECH PATHOLOGY 
'"Teacher was very openminded on 3650 Anat Phis 
things you don't talk about at Carney 2 4.00 
parties." "Interesting !'" 

3660 Buddhism 4040 ,Diagnostic 
Levering , 1 3.00 ~ Peterson ' 1 2.00 
"Very knowledgable." "Talks in circles." 

Thigpen 1 2.00 
4310 Regression 

Philpot 4.00 
4415 Sampling Techniques 

Wright 1 3.00 ~! 
''Tough material. but really makes it 
interesting. " 

4600 Anal V arience and Exp ~s 
Walker 1 4.00 

THEATRE 
1340 Intro to Theatre 

Harman 1 2.00 :2.0 q::,. 
"Spastic. but o.k. 1 think he v.ery 
possibly buffs his bald head." "Odd, 
but one righteous dude." 

2111 Acting 
Harris 1 4.00 
"Very good teaching technique. Very 
open-minded. Responsive to 
individual problems." 
Young 1 3.00 , .g-1 

. "Needs to teach more. He just sits 
and listens." 

2120 Acting 
Harris 1 3.00 +1;0 ~! 

2221 Stage Lighting and Design 

2252 

Harman 1 .3.00 
"Be prepared to work long hours to 
get anA." 
Survey of World Dramas 
S(:hmitt . 2 3.00 NC l} 
"Stoned." 

3221 Intro to Scene Design 
Cothran 1 4.00 ' · 
"Good 'teacher." 

~ It,;}' 

Handel 1 0.00 2-
"I could not relate to him. He could 
not communicate." 

SOCIOLOGY 4400 Voice Disorders . 
1510 Gen Sociology Silverstein . 1 0.00 

Hastings 1 0.00 '. £. , . "Jerk! Freudian." 

TRANSPORTATION ' 
£ 3110 IntroTrans 

Holcomb 4 4.00 
P~llio . 2 4.00 

"Stupid pointless lectures. Tested on STATISTICS. "Excellent instructor. relates to 
"Crazy psychologist!" 

3220 Motivation and Emotion 
every fact frOm book. Allowed 8 x 2100 Prob and Stats . stu<t.ents well. C!IJ'es.""She·s funny. 
11 cheatsheets. Egomaniac." Q~barowski. 1. 3.00 .t! . acts like she enjoys teaching. makes 

"Lectures she presented were not Jacobsen 1 " 3.00 ~1 Niedart _' y ' 0.00 -1.0 £. the Class easy.'.' . 
reflected in the material on her fill- "Socialists. but a gOOd teacher." "Won't let you use notes like other 3120 Logistics and Traf Manag 

Lawler 1 2.00 

_ in-the-blank tests.'" ' Plummer . ·2 .4.00 -. . ~ Classes. sheer torture." . . , PattOn . 1 4.00 ' ~ 
3~~0 _ Abnormal psych .' "Easy if you go to clasll.'· Good Walker .' 1 4.00 NC . ~ . ;·Cantahkerous. critical;crabby. and 1 

Fine ' . 1 4.00 ~. teacher. really tries." , _ Q "He·scoollindagreatTA." . 10ve~." .. 
"Absurd-observed~" . cWallace ' . 1 0.00 . . ..... 3110 Regression and .Corr Meth UNIVERSITY STUDIES ',,-
Nash ' '1' ' 0.00 Q .. Weir<Lldidn·tlearndoo-doo... .· :.' Cwiek _' . -3 4.00 ." J1j; 3110 Biotechnology -

. "His lecture don'rmake'~nse. -- .1520 ' Social Probs . : - , :.~Charlie was greatr' "Cool teach; - Collman ' 1 '· 3.00' :-.. . .g-1 
•. . Doesn't care about students." 

Black 1 ~.oo Q~ fOrr!lulae sheet. .. · .. Good instructor • . '. 3120 . War and Peace in Nuclear Age 
, "LOOkS like a muppet, has the ...... . expliUns things w 11 " F ald 1 4 00 ®, 
charisma ofa beet:" ' . Dixon '- l' e, 4.00 . ~ '.;' Itzger , , ' . !& 

r.::::=-==-==-==-=-=.:..:.:..':.......:.'--!:....:...--'...C---''-'-...!..-'....,..:.........!.... :...-.c.'.' !,... ,,::;,,= ,,:,,: .• c..:.. _-'--=-...:....:'---.:..:.-~ . Ni~dart .' ;f_ i 0.00 Q :: "Great lec~es. good fI1m~:too.'· ... __ .~_--"""~_..-! ___________ ~~.~, , ' .' . . ... _ UNIVERSITY HONORS . 
"She i~ a bitch who is incapable of 3128 Psych. of Hunlor . 

I" 2000 Cumberland ' Ave I . teaching.''-- ". _ ' Pollio J . 1 ' 4.00 " +0.5 nJl 
II . '. . ' ,,' (on the St,~pl 'II ~, ( .,-~'Talkestserar· e· very1eas' y4 .• :oo e ·f·An~~gPOldlifun°·teacChleSis all 

524 C ... S ascmatmg an . ass was sm 
I . · M . : I Watkins 1 2.00 q;:> and lots of discussion." . 

I ~U f~~ulty,stodents, I "Likes the guys better." . WOMEN'SSTUDIES ' . 

d . .Ypunger,,_ 1 0.00 Q ·2020 Women in'Society 
I .- a~ _ .un,v~;~lty I . .",Bitch thinks it's grad school.'" -- : -Kurth , 1-' 2.00 • 

I . employ.ees get a . I .~ 3220 .Anal of~ime S~rjes . •.. . ZOO.J,.OGY .' 

II . '10% discount w,:.· ith ' I Ahn . 1 0.50 +0.5 2 .2980 ' HumanAnat I .. 'Wh!ll the hell is he saying?' 'I Wiley 1 4·00 _ m!P 

I v,alid I, D. !." I' ,. : don·tlm0v.:;just copytheproblem :." "In~lligent.fill~ny.demanding." 
• -, 6ff the board. .... . .. ' . 

.I Always!, ~., ~'., ' 1 Niedart ' l ' 0.00 .' Q ' 

II Bring in this ad an.d .receive $2 off any regular.ly II " "Bitchfromhell!!!" .' -
d d -3450' Prob and Stat for Engr ' 

I .. ~rI ce pro uct!· .;'. . . . ''Thigpen . 1 1.00 + 1.0 ~) 
L ... ~t ~I! ~h !t~ !S~U~s.:. ~o.! O!y:! ~e .:t>~~o~t~ ~ J ''Talks to himself." 

~ t _.'. • _I ~ 

If yo.u would like to.partcipate in 
. " the Fall Semester 7988 ; 
Evaluation process, .coil us at . 

525-7913 and leave a message. 
SEE YOU OUTSIDE RAFTER'S 

http:regular.ly
http:Instructo.rs


Manifesto 

The Last Few Days of Mad Jack ~eese 

by Harrison Fowler _ 
Lame Monkey Administrative Correspondant 

I decided. if it held a small wolverine. His eyes A question, then. Jack needed a set 
"Right. What is it you want then, immediately found mine, like a so smooth that he couldn't fail to 

Jack? What do you want me to do?" doberman finding a fire hydrant. spike right through their egos. A 
Jack whined, "It ain't over till the "Just sho~ up. I'm teaching my "Ah, good morning class.l.t's, ah, volley that would allow him to dazzle 

fat o:mn sings." first class in years tomorrow and I'll good to see so many, ah, reassuring and impress the dullest of wits with 
"P~hil Scheurer?" need a friendly face in the crowd. faces here, this morning, in class." his return. A querithat would permit 
"Who:?" Morar support. Someone to ask me a Silence from the-kids. I sank lower, Jack Reese, demigod on terra firma, to 
''Never mind," I said. "Look Jack, question, so the little scavengers will if that's possible, in my seat. display. his superiority over all 

it's not that easy. You've been out of know how smart I am.'" "My name -is Jack, 'ah, Professor mankind. 
touch for years now. Been buried in "Where; Jack? When?" . Reese, and I'll be your'instructor for "Do you consider the implications 
the depths ofthe bureaucracy, you're "It's this Friday, HSS 121. It's, this quarter. I have a seating chart John Milton made on the purpose and 
out Of touch. Dazed and confused." urn.' .. It's a 7:50." " • '. prepared for us, so if we can find our value of evil in Par.adise Lost to be 

Jack, you know,Jack Reese:he was "Jesus. Have fueyg'otyou teaching new seats and we can call roll." found or espoused in Dante 
. beif).g fired!. after all those years. After freshman composition?" What was with this "we" and "us" Aligheri's Divine Comedy, ~nd if so 

the crazy years, the drug riddled .. ''Not for long, not if, you'll do this bullshit? The . kids stood up and why?" 
mania that was the reign of King for me, they can't keep me there. By . shuffled arou,nd. Excellent targets His hands started to palsy, his hair 
Boling the First, it was over. No more spring, I'll be in Elizabethan Poetry." should Jack start firing into the slipped slowly out of piace, his eyes 
drinking champagne from ' a ' I started making my way to the crowd. glazed over, his leg began to tremor 
cheerleader's B-cup, nO more Cary " "Um,excuseme,butIthinkyou're and his age spots flushed a bright 
Grant smiles at press conferences, no in my seat." mauve· I reached for n;ty coffee. 
more Gatlinburg ski trips while Books and backpa~k~ .calculator "Well, ah" in response to that, let 
holding school open during record and comb squinted at Il1e from above. me just say that, ah, you see that, ah ... 
snow falls. Had to go'lJack to teaching. I grunt, scratj:hed my chest, and Well, what the hell doyou want from 

We were at the Faculty Club, drank , a , sip of 'coffee. Protective me, anyway?!??" 
throwing back a few beers. At least I coloration. He moved qn. As the furor H~ made a 'dash for his bag and 

. was. Jp~k, he was hitting the hard calmed!. Jap<-boy started calling roll. smoke erupted from somewhere. I 
stUft. I,' , ...• , He stared 'down at. , a computer threw mys'elf to the floor as gunshots 

"I kl)~~ ' J'can ~ke it, I can. I've printout, never looking up to notice ricoched off th~ 'cinderblqck walls. 
'., still.gottne fqrm. A year or two in th~ oile kid answering"for ~ee people. Jesus, Jack brought a Thompson to 

English Department, dazzle them He finished and looked up at the cl.ass. A small pig ~qn:iedpast me on 
with my wit, I can 'be -.back in .,' '_. class. Looked at m'e~ , . ' the floor as 1 start~d todrag myself 
Administration in no time." door: lf this turned ugly, a fast exit .· fWkh,ah, perhaps we should start towards the wind9w, Some kids ran 

As·if to :prove his point, he stood' wotikfbe I!~essa'iy: .' 'by gdlng atound" ,the class, each forthedoor,findingReeselockeditas 
up, staggered a bit, and showed me "MaYbe,'Jack. I'll see if I can make studentj;iVing his orhet n~me, class-· he came in,. some fell to:the floor and 
his moves. It \\;"pS .tiue. That man it." I wasn'tprop1iJ?ibg to p~.up at 1':50 and ma)or.", ' .' . " pray formercy,o~hel's merely sat and 
could stand"bel\ind a podium better for anybody. Not even Jack Reese. , Good, Ja~kr good -idea. That'll asked if this material will be on the 
than the te'nured wimps half his age. His · voice trailed .after me as I wat:ffi',fem up" .Right" Introductions test. .'" , 

"Okay, you've got poise, you've stepped into the afte.r;noon heat. droned as I considered· his s·tart. He Sp~rks' flew from a hit light fixture 
got charisma, Y04'y:e got patches on "You better ~there! You owe me! was just coast}f.\g at the moment. ."~ .-, ' 

-,~---, That's just not enough, What about Nam?~' , 1 Could he handle,;it, when the class 
Jack. Things nave <:hanged." I wasn't fully aware that I was really started? Could he manage th~ 

Things had c.lianged, all right. The awake until I actually stumbled into furious pace of non-stop edutation in " 
University of Tennessee was a disease the classroom. Pac~ng the usual freshman comp? Could he lick the 
gone into remission. Babyface Lamar, equipment fot the first day in a new se~y underside of- a freshmen'~ ... 
the halfwit' bastard of "King Ed, had class;shorts,flip-flops,shad~s,coffee. Why is everyone 100kJ.ng at me? Oh. 
assumed' the th.ro~e ;, ,Aged and It was hotter tnan {l Kis's concert in the right. My ,tu~. r. ~ 
withered bure':lucr~fs ~ere dropping room. What was I doing here? ,I "Harrison, - fifth ..reiu student, 
like DDT stricken flies, either retiring mulled thatover.as the rest of the class undecide4." J'he frosty gleam in The 
to Ma~~ip iri defeat, or forced~out of began t~ filt~r ·in. Christon a moped, Reese-(:up's eyes told ·me I was less 
ppwer.lik~ Reese. Out with the old, in they look so young! ' They look than appreciated. He had me here for 
with the new. And Jack was turning to like ... freshmen?! New I remember. moralsupport and lhad better start to "1 wende; how JacKs first dtiy is going?" 
me for help. · #' MadJackandhisattempttoreturnto produce. I sat and considered my andthe·smokecleareQ.justenoughfor 

"You can help me. ' You're an administrative bliss.' The quest for options to the whine of concluding me to get a last look a Jack as I made 
undergraduate, have been for years bureau-cratic power. And I'm here introductions. -' my escaPe. He sat on the floor, 
now. You know what makes this qUxed in the ··middle. 'It seemed Paperwork started filtering weeping openly, stroking a pig and 
campus tick. Please, I'm begging. prudent to slip to one of the back around the desks. Syllabi, grading murmuring in her ear, "Rosebud, 
Either 1 start teaching, or they make seats. Easy enough, the rest of my . scales, office hours, all on paper the rosebud." Out of control. Crash and 
me assistant to Jerry Askew." classmates are filling up the front color of Jack's tie. __ . burn. Just like in 'Nam . 

.I think this over. rows. Virgins. They'll learn: "Before we get started, are there I dropped out of the window and 
"Askew? He's notthe worst of the Jack's entrance caught me· any questions you W9uld liJ<e to ask?" tried to 'walk away inconspicuously, 

bunch." checking to make sure the window is Shit. This was ~f. He was staring at drinking what remains of my coffee. 
"You don't know him. He's a open. Just in case. For a change he me furiously. The time had come to Students moved toward the building, 

madman. I can't even get him on the- looked clear-eyed. No blood-shot setJackup.withaquestionthatwould smoke belching from the windows, 
phone any more. Humans weren't squints from doing tequila shooters let him show his stuff. He needed it sirens wailing to the rescue. It was 
meantto be Dean of Students for that all night. A little dust around the now. His hands were steady, his hair over now, Isupposed. Jack Reese was 

, long. And his hair!" . He began nostrils, maybe, but overall, hot bad. was smoot~y in plaCe, his eyes clear a relic of the past, a broken reminder 
fiddling nervously With his lucky He was dressed to depress, tweeds, and bright, his age spots covered with of the era of Maddog Ed and his Bad 
scarab ring. leather elbow patches, over what Maybelline. If he was ever to impress . Boys. I would like to say he was my 

Maybe ~e was right. Lately Askew looks suspiciously like a flak-jacket. and intimidate these bovine friend, 'but you know ... I don't think . 
had been spotted hang gliding over He walked to'the podium and set intellects, now was the time. I raised any of us ever really knew him. 
the sunroofs of women's dorms, his briefca,se on a near~y desk. What my hand. 
picking out tanned sorority girls, like does he have in that thing, I thought. "Yes, you have a'question? Please, 
a vulture hunting roadkill. It bulged in strange ways, rustling as don'tbe shy, we're all listening." 

Hllrrison Fowler is II fifth-yeIlT, 
undecided who swellTS this willllll Telllly 
hllppen. 

http:lookj.ng
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Things That Nobody'li Tell You About Living At UfrM 
Continued From Page'-'T:....,w"'-'o><--__ _ 

• When textbook buy-back time • If you're going to try to use 
rolls around, Vol Textbooks and -someone else's calling card number 
Rechenbach's Bookstore will claim to (six digits), make calls from a dorm 
give "top dollar" .. Actually, the UT lobby phone or elsewhere - not on 
bookstore usually gives a little more your own. They can trace the calls and 
money for your books. you get a big fine & visit to your 

• .Don't s~ay on campus all the friendly, cons tipated Dean. Of 
time. There are many good shops, course, the administration will not 
stores, restaurants, and n'ightclubs tell you this. 
downtown. Downtown is a short ' • If the administration screws you 
walk from campus; just go east on .over, return the favor in a subtle, 
Cumberland through the World's anonymous way. Why? Because they 
Fair Site and you're there. Als,?, for a are bloated a.nd can cause you as 
modest fare, you can catch a K-Trans much, trouble as they want. You 
bus from Cumberland out to west shouldn't View the administration as 
Knoxville; this is where everything is enemies who are out to get you, but 
that isn't near campus (shopping, rather as conservative, anal
theaters, grocery stores, etc.). compulsive turds who'll occasionally 

oftll 
compill 

d, 
whopgob 

. to boot 
c .grey 

IZgone 
away 

etc. 
so don·t bitch 

to me about 
wet carps 

or 
turning over the 

mcat 
REGIONALS 

princess 
is a great 
horse 

icr/sms 

CTd 
pommel 

is a noLn 
oswell os 
a verb, 

needesion . vr' 
PICNlno 

missnealUFC' 

6372506 ft a er 

r--------;----, 
I SPICY'S on the striP' I 
IWith this coupon· Buy 20 chicken I 
I wings, get 10 free! Exp. Aug. 31 I 

L J!f12. ~m.£e!:!:~ .!!~7Jl_ .J 

• ,Throughout the year, several step on your toes. 
concerts and festivals are held on the ,.---=--~------,,--,,--"--,-------====='====::::::'..:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
World's Fair Site, many of which are 
free. They are hardly ever publicized, 
so you have to watch for them. In 
addition, there is an art museum on 
the World's Fair Site, which is open 
duririg normal business hours. You 
can- also ride to the top of the 
Sunsphere (the monument that 
resembles a joystick) for a $1 
donation. You can see for many miles 
and is a· pleasant experience when 
stoned. 

• Don't do your banking at First 
Tennessee. They will screw you over 
at every available opportunity. 
Although it is the only bank on the 
Strip, there are good banks 
downtown, like First American and 
Tennessee National Bank. There is 

, also a good bank (Valley Bank) in Fort 
Sanders on 17th. 

• The student paper at UT is The 
Daily Beacon. Forget about the Want 
Ads if you seek a job - there is a much 
bigger catalog of jobs at the Financial 
Aid office (room 115 of the Student 
Services Building). To comply with 
the Equal Opportunities Act, The 
Daily Beacon hires mongoloids and 
'retarded citizens to draw some of the 
comic strips. Please don't become 

:angry if the comics seem pointless 
and unfunny. If possible, find 
someOne who saved every Stoner's 
Aquarium strip (by Ron Ruelle) for the 
past couple of years. -

• AlthQugh UT is a pretty nice 
place to study, being here for four or 
more years can get a little tedious. A 
great opportunity is to go abroad for 
your junior year. There is much 
information at the Center ' for 
International Education (3rd floor of 
'Alumni Hall). Many of the programs 
cost about the same as a year as UT, 
and you can go to almost any country 
in the world. 

• If you need cash badly, try, 
'selling your 'football ticket on the 
morning before the game. Depending 
on the , opponents ' and the Vols' 
season record, you can get anywl;l.ere 
from $3-$20, depending on how 
drunk or stupid or both the buyer is. 
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